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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 28
pages. Original publisher: Washington, D. C. : U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2001 OCLC Number:
(OCoLC)54207013 Subject: Birds -- Alabama -- Gulf Coast. Excerpt: . . . There may be numbers of
Yellow-ACBT 32. crowned Night Herons here with Blakeley Island Mud Ponds many immatures in
late summer and Go north on US 90A. The ponds on Black-crowned year round. Continue the dikes
at Blakeley Island are the S around to the parking lot to the east premier shorebirding spots in the
FW side along the bay, checking for gulls state. Spring and fall migration can US and terns. At the
extreme north end, offer looks at hundreds of shorebirds. American Avocet park and survey the
lawn from this It is a reliable place to see a variety ( winter plumage ) vantage point for the curlew
and any of ducks in winter. The shallow ponds plovers that you might have missed along the road
as you approach the from the other side. dikes are often good for shorebirds. The ponds continue
under the bridge, and these may be reached by turning ACBT 30. left at...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- Blanca Davis-- Blanca Davis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD
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